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FOR DEFENCE OF EMPIRE 
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1 Sir Robert Borden Paid 

Tribute to Laurier, 
Who Declared That 

jE W All Canadians Must 
y • Stand by the Empire 

| to Death—Premier’s 
I Earnest Appeal That 

Pî| Peril Must Be Met 
I Unflinchingly Was 
I Applauded Tumultu

ously

HONOR OF CANADA IS AT STAKE 
SOLEMN PLEDGE WILL BE KEPT

là. y • a

REPORT DISHONEST MERCHANTS object is to Gain Time for British and French 
Troops to Reach the Battle Line—Big 
Battle is on Along the Fifty Miles Be
tween Diest and D.nant—G;rmm Succe:s 
Would Mean the Opening of a Road 
Toward Paris—Official Statement Says 
French Army, After Slow Progress, Has 
Reached Morhange and is Making Rapid 
Advance into Alsace-Lorraine — French 
Cavalry Defeated Germans at Florenville 
—Russian Force Defeated in East Prussia y 
and 1000 Men and Six Guns Captured.

u„ i!i
for lust ot ; to

Kiis ïs iffrrt, r^
dishonor, we have entered into this war. and wWle puVly conscious 
of the tremendous Issues Involved, and of all the sacrifices that my 
entail, we do not shrink from them, but with firm hearts wc abide tha

évent.”

Ining to com4 
uce some of the 
modes; fashions
15.00 to $35.00.
Sue*; a wide se
ts and the colors 
k. Prices $9.00,

There are some merchants in Toronto who are so dead to 
any arose of decency, or patriotic feeling that they are trying to 
make money oqt of the war by Increasing the cost of the necessi
ties of life, for which there is no justification.

•*;1 ; T^e quickest cure for this evil 1U publicity. -, •
• • ; while The World -has received many letters .on the subject 

we have not had anything definite as to who. the guilty people 
really are.

If you find you are being overcharged by any provision dealer 
write to The World at once, giving the instance, stating the deal
er's full name and address, tell what article you were over
charged for and what the overcharge amounted to.
' • a published list Ot dealers who are robbing the public will
tioen put an- end to the practice. •

* ' > Dytajls of any other cases where the writers think an In
justice has been done them, âleb will be published. -, >••
l . ■- v i ' L ‘___"___!_ ■' ■ ■ -

honor, to

iiiy for stout fig- 
s; the coats silk- 

and plenty df 
;ive ample width 
1 Large value 
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AMERICAN DOLLARS
FOR CITIZENS IN FRANCE

North Carolina Arrives at Cher
bourg — Special Train for 

J Relief Agents.

■y a Stiff Reporter. 
OTTAWA, Afeuet 19.—The galleries 

■ pf the house idfcre cro'.vled this after- 
I noon almost JL suffocation with the 

U great throng Anxious to hear the open-
Nearly

h

ISSUE OF NOTESjug debate if the session, 
every member was in his seat, and aU 
seemed conSclçus that they were tak-

— -

VALCART1ER CAMP STAFFas Canadian Press Deeoatoh.a lng an historic part in the most tno- 
■ men tous chapter of Canadian history.
S Donald Sutherland, of South Oxford,

1 who moved, pnd D. O, Leeperance, of 
>1 Montmagny, Who seconded the address

1 delivered speeches carefully prepared | ■ Five Per Cent. CxCnu
and It- no time wandered for a moment 

I 'I from their text. Both dwelt upop ine 
I duty of the country to care for the 

[ J- families of the men who were about 

tok their lives in battle for Canada 
the empire, and upon the wonder- 
unanimity of sentiment which had 
ed all the states of the empire and 

Æ for the time had obliterated factional 
g and political differences in Ireland. In 
S Great Britain, in Canada and in every 
I nation under the Union Jack.
I Non-Partisan Applause 
■ When Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose In 

Ms place as leader < f the opposition 
hÿ was greeted with tumultuous ap- 
Jlguse by his party followers, in which 
Many members cf the government and 
a number of legislative members join « 
ed heartily. He at once declared that 
In the presence of a great national 
peril and danger to the empiric, all 
party differences must be forgotten:

“I tay now what I have often said 
i before,"’ he asserted, “that when Bng- 
! land is in danger—not in danger but 
t when her strength- is - tested—Canada

PARIS. Aug. 19, i.14 p,m.—The U. 
Additional Twenty Millions g crulger Aorth Carolina arrived at

Cherbourg today. Major Charles A. 
Hedektn, who is to direct the toilet in 

-, Erance aqd several pther Americans 
who will assist MhV are due to reach 
Paris early tomorrow With the gold 
fqr the relief of compatriots on the. 
continent. The French Government 
has placed a special train at their ser

vice. .

By a Staff R#portsr. t 5 _ ;
OTTAWA, Aug. 19.-^%e camp staff. at Vaicartier was announced tonight! ■ . ... .

as follow» Camp commandant. Col. Victor Ai B. Williams, adjutantrgeneral; L.ONDON, Aug. IB.—Advices irom Brussels now indicate that a

T. T, Corner Dixon, èapt. G. T. Hur-nttm; camp engin- fr<>m Dinttnl. The heaviest fighting is -reported to
Unusually rigid censorship

-Of reps, linens, 
litable for young 
tunic skirts with

2.95
sent wear, made 
agger style» with 

I new ad «able

to Be Flaised op Twenty-

>- Reserve. G. B. >1 ughes,JSl<^i . .. , . 11 ....
eer Major A.'P- Deroche; s.hPPly dfficer, Licut.-Col. J. N. R. Guay; transport 
officer Lteut-CoL W. Cowan; dlrtdtor medical services, Lieut-Col. H. H. 
Duff: >hief,prdnance officer, Major W. tfnllick; paymaster, Major C. N. Shan- 
ley: Chief veterinary officer, Uteut.-Col. > W. J. Neill.

be at Qcmbloux, Jodoignc and Tirlemont.
of despatches at this time adds to the probability of a general engage- 
ment It is safe to assume that the Belgians are giving way slowdy 
before the German onslaught, but in so doing they are evidently gam- 
ing the necesiary time for the British to come up and for the French 
to extend their lines around Namur.

FRENCH STRATEGICAL PLAN.
It is believed here that part of the strategical plan of the f renen

is to withdraw gradually before the German ot^^s‘ve^î”fL. ^ Fere- 
decoy die German columns into France toward the Kheuns- 
K barrier fort,, and all the tin» farther from ■)-» 
the meantime, the French columns are advancmg on the Rhm.. ^ne 
likelihood that the Be’gfccs will rol ngke *ï muclt resistance at B. 
cels, the late cap. ta; ai taave e; n expc'.ing, agro «g into a firm belter here, the idea being that to. -< ÿ ^ **
city as a trap for the kaiser’s men, and that -while the ,
rejoicing over the seizing of the Belgian City, the a ,f* ® jj ^
to strike a blow which would mean the practical annihilation of all the

y*,
the kaiser will open a road toward Pans and into no™ef”
France is opening a way into south Germany and leading to Berlin. 
If the German offensive should fail, French arnum would be nearer 
than ‘die German forces in Belgium and northern France, both to 

Rhine and Berlin.

Staff Reporter.By a
OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—The minister 

of finance lids' given notice of an im
portant resolution authorising an in
creased issue of Dominion notps on 
the gold security now held " in the 
treasury. This will enable the govem- 

oonsiderable extent to

ber of attractive 
vest effects and 

;rge in black or
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ment to a .. ■■■
finance the $50,000,000 appropriation 
for war purposes. The resolution 
provides that Dofninion notes may be 
issued up to $50,000.000 with only 25 
per cent of this amount held in golj> 
in the treasury.

At present the act provides that a 
total Issue of .thirty militons onlÿ shall 
be against a treasury holding of ZS j 
percent, of this amount in gold. Above 
an issue of $50,000,000 of Dominion 
notes the amount held in gold must be 
equal to all such excesse under the 
amending bill. If parliament passes 
the bill the Dominion will bo able to 
issue $20,000,000 in Dominion notes 
by placing $5,000,000 in gold in the 
treasury and this will mean an ex
tension of the Dominion credit by 
$16,000,000

Im-
■

cloth is an Eng-* 
16 years 6.00 ' o—r—.v., - ' . "T > ‘ \ ; >

Dominion and Provincial Par- Q^yynany RcfllSCS jBp3D 8 DêlîlBBuS 
liaments to Arrange 
Continuance '. of Factory 
Business--Back to the F a m 
Movement Will Be Organ
ized in1 Ontario 7 by Hon.
James Duff.

À

iterials and laun* 
-sday .98 Direct Oopyrishted Cable to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Aug. 19—It was authoritatively announced this evening that

Government has decided to reject the ultlma|um delivered by 

Japan that Germany restore to China Xiaochau and Tslngtau before next 

suffer the consequences of such steps as Japan may deem neces- 

. to take in thq event of a refusal.

• best work shirts, 
p. Materials ara
^ 1 Bust stand by her to the death. We

y 89c and $1.00. |gj. Briti=h subjects and we must âc-
' w» .6™ wB etpt the responsibility and even the

nS which we will JWUs of that citizenship, as we have

; all sizes. Regu-
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the German
SEEKING TO PREVENT

INDUSTRIAL PARALYSIS

French Ministers of War and Agri
culture Exert Strong 

Efforts.

Sunday or 

sary CHANGES IN THE MAP.
Whichever side wing in the war, the map of Europe doubtieM will

iSslISSSiSj
million square miles, with a native population of more than forty mil- 
tions, moretkan nire-tenihs of it in Africa. Germany .colonies are 
more than a million square miles, with a population <>/,
Bona, nine-tenths of it in Africa. Belgium has the Congo, » sohd 
empire of 900,000 square miles,rich m natural resources, wth a popu

with a population of nearly 10,000,000.

for so many j ears accepted its be'ne-
WT fit*.''

I Canada’s Ports Menaced POPE PIUS X..89
A plan of tremendous significance in 

the present condition of social and in

dustrial unrest, and involving if car
ried out the' successful «solution of a

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, August 19,

French minister of war and agricul
ture have adopted measures for the 
protection of blooded cattle and horses 
to be used for breeding purposes. An
other effort in this direction will be 
the opening of certain industrial es
tablishments which have shut their 
dcurs. and the prevention of the clos
ing of others.

The director of foreign
„„„„ , , . , . has been instructed to see if he cannot

t0W£trd C0'Jt,rlbu,u2g °J 'duke some steps toward the conques*
B* ial defence. Lxcept for these refer-. f Uerman markets and in the interest 
jWtccs, nothing was said on either side -N4uring the entire debate to recall the ot hrencb manufacturers. 
ffUormv party strife which for years 

S»st has clustered about the navy 
Votions and Canada's duty in the 
V»y of imperial defence.

‘ hdicted Kaiser Strongly
Sir Wilfrid's speecli was largely de

moted to an Indictment of the German 
i Ksiser and his lust for conquest and 
i Power. The tvar now in progress, he 

•ttclared, was the struggle of liberty 
; wSMnst oppression, of democracr,- 
l igalnst autocracy, and of civilization 
! Sfalnst that return to barbarous times 
[ when the mad a-nbltion of One man 

<Puld drive a great nation of lntdlll- 
8n> lout people Into a crue’ and unjust 

tl'JSr. The opposition would not quarrel 
1 ' *lth the mbthods of the government,
I «ut would give these measures most 
I .V8rty acquiescence and support. The 

r’ ■ t«lswdr of united Canada to the ap- 
of the mother country was, 

ady, aye, ready.”
mierDecply Moved

—A whirlwind of applause welcomed 
He prime minister when he rose to 
••Ply. He spoke with deep feeling and 
jtoieStness. pleading the justice of 
iPfitain's cause in the present contest,
HUck h- characterized as “the. first 
Spieral European war In a century, 
pud the most appalling war in the his
tory of the world.” No government, 
toedeclured, had ever labored more

Sir Wilfrid warned trie house that 
tko issue of War was always uncertain 
*nd that while Canada was in no dan
ger of invasion, yet her maritime 

Sgohs were subject to the raids of au- 
|4ielous corsairs. Very delicately, but 
jbnmistakably, he suggested that s.ome 
Provision should have been made be- 

'ftj're now for the more adequate, de- 
(fence of our coasts and harbors. This 

•ÙU. perhaps, by way of answer to a 
; Missing reference by Mr. Sutherland 
I-to the poor showing Canada had made

3 p.m.—The
or low crowns;

.69
host of the domestic difficulties about 
to face breadwinners in Canada during 
the fall and Winter months, Is at the 
present time obtaining the considera
tion of the Ontario and Dominion 

In a few days it will be 
laid before every province in the Do
minion, and the hope is tliat it will 
culminate In the fdrmatlon of a great 
organization designed to provide tem- 

worlt for the unemployed and

er Wear 
>hoes r

commerce
lonial, two-strap and 
rn soles and Cuban 
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MEN'S NEW FALL HATS
ARE OPENED AT DINEEN'8..50 porary

to grant a means cf livelihood to the 
hundreds who arc today on the street*. 
Already a small committee of promin
ent Ontario men - has been arranged, 

led by W. K. Me-

tilled.

its, can-
;d styles. Tii- zlks 
h, medium and low 
IcKay sewn soles, 
brands. Sizes 2 1-2 
•sday.. ..

FRENCH OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

PARIS, Aug. 19.—(“aSS following offei.1 —

.d Morbànge, in Atace-Unrain., I? mlo ooulhyl o*.^-.

-

r“ch4^c'iu«io“vÆ'

**°W <<Oar cdvalry hs, h«l • «Ktce-W «counter wiA tfac Genn>n» 
•t Florenville, Belgium. Very large German force», $1 is announced,

are krizx&cJ h« f‘pri^!fr

....

\Hundreds of the latest fall styles in 
silk hats, stiff and soft felts and opera 

hats are now 
on \1ew at Di- 
neen’s,
Vonge 
Engiitib 
will

, have the first
I call amongst the
| best

The Dinecn Co. 
, carry in stock
ft, the products of
y7// the btst English 

factories. They 
are agents for 
Henry Heath of 

London, England, hat makers to the 
King.

Heath’s silk hats, $8. »
Heath's stiff and soft hats, $4.
They also carry 

celebrated Christy hat In all the vari
ous qualities and shapes.

Silk hats, 85. $6 ana *7.
Stiff and soft hate, $2.60 and $3. 
Stetson's American hats, $4 and $5. 
Come in and see the new styles just 

opened.
Dineen Company, LtiL, 140 Yonge

ftrecL

y14 0SsPi and last evening 
Naught, CX-M.L.A-, they left for Ot
tawa to confer with Sir Rdbert Borden 
and his colleagues as to the best means

Mf street, 
hats 

as usual

. ... 1.99

"lassie” laced Bluch- f. 
as ta, with neat full 
n Russia calf, gun- : 

11 to 2. Regularly

i iS5
of organization.

The venture has not been entered up
on without serious deliberation. It has 
been understood for several weeks that 
certain men have been studying the 
probable effect of the European wâr 
on Canadian condition*, and this move 

Already tangible sug- 
forthcorolng, and it is

V* dreasere.
1.79 m) and $4.60 lines, in 

.tent colt leathers; 
»t last*. Every pair 
, to 1L Thursday 2.99

fitting, unllned, tan 
splendid for holiday 
tnd serviceable than 
len’s and beys', sizes 
Thursday $1^9; size* 
hursday 99c.
-One, two and three
riel kid, velvet, suede 
id suede; some have 
re bows and buckles; 
heelg. Sizes 2 1-2 to 
Thursday... 1-95

:

Is the outcome, 
gestions are 
learned that following the exposition 
of the idea, of the Provincial Cabinet 
in Queen’s Park yesterday, unanimous 
endorsation followed.

Keep Factories Open.
One of the things that will be urged 

is the continuance of tïtffxy busi-

full line* of the

Headifof-the; Roman Catholic Church, who died-this morning, 
. aged‘79») sir-"'* w y y • W b.(Continued on Pago 7, Celamn <) '-'•■r"1 r -:~

, it V N ’ . !U tel».*( (Continued on Page 2, Column 2.) /J'T /ajf ;r
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